Masonry
Introduction to The Masonry Trade Level I & Level II

This is the beginning of a lifetime of exciting opportunities that a construction career in the masonry industry can bring you. As your knowledge and experience grow, there will be many career choices available to you... craft professional, foreman, project superintendent, project manager, company owner, just to name a few. Masonry skills are in demand and the opportunity for advancement is great.

By taking Edison’s masonry program class in high school, you can get on the fast track to success. Certified NCCER craft instructor teaches the masonry program. These credentials are nationally recognized in the industry and can open doors for you to start a well-paid, high demand career.

Students learn the many skills needed to become a skilled mason. They also learn to use a wide variety of masonry trade specific tools. Learning and using trade math and blueprint reading are also an important part of learning masonry.

Classroom and lab activities will include a variety of hands-on laboratory experiences, class discussions and NCCER curriculum training. Edison has a tradition of building residential houses that are designed by students.

Students will be required to draw upon academic skills in the areas of mathematics, science, language arts and technology.

Instructor: John Clark
Email: John_J_Clark@mcpsmd.org
Phone: 240-740-2043